Background: Organizational context has the potential to influence the use of new knowledge. However, despite advances in understanding the theoretical base of organizational context, its measurement has not been adequately addressed, limiting our ability to quantify and assess context in healthcare settings and thus, advance development of contextual interventions to improve patient care. We developed the Alberta Context Tool (the ACT) to address this concern. It consists of 58 items representing 10 modifiable contextual concepts. We reported the initial validation of the ACT in 2009. This paper presents the second stage of the psychometric validation of the ACT.
Background
Organizational context refers to "...the environment or setting in which people receive healthcare services, or in the context of getting research evidence into practice, the environment or setting in which the proposed change is to be implemented" [1] (page 299). Health services researchers are increasingly aware of the central role that organizational context plays in knowledge translation (the uptake of research evidence) by healthcare providers, and the potential role of context in improving patient, staff, and system outcomes. As a result, a growing body of knowledge on organizational context that crosses multiple disciplines and sectors is emerging [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Despite the advances in understanding the theoretical base of organizational context, its measurement has not been adequately addressed. This limits our ability to quantify and assess context in healthcare settings and thereby hinders the development and assessment of context-based interventions designed to improve patient care, and staff and system outcomes. The Alberta Context Tool (the ACT) was developed in 2006 to address this concern.
The ACT measures organizational context in complex healthcare settings by assessing care providers' and/or care managers' perceptions of context related to a specific patient/resident care unit or organization (e.g., hospital or nursing home) [10] . The instrument is premised on knowledge translation theory, specifically: (1) the Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services (PARiHS) framework of research implementation, which asserts that successful implementation of research evidence is a function of interplay between three factors: context, facilitation and evidence [11, 12] and (2) related literature in the fields of organizational science, research implementation, and knowledge translation [4, 5, 13] . Principles that informed the development of the ACT included brevity (it could be completed in 10 minutes or less) and a focus on potentially modifiable elements of context. Further details on the development of the ACT are published elsewhere [10] .
The instrument currently exists in four versions (acute care adult hospitals, acute care pediatric hospitals, longterm care [nursing homes], and home care) and six forms (healthcare aides, nurses, physicians, allied health providers, practice specialists, and care managers). The versions and forms are substantively the same and differ only in the structure of item stems and examples of concepts. Depending on the form, the ACT contains 56-58 items which reflect 10 concepts of organizational context: (1) leadership, (2) culture, (3) evaluation (feedback processes), (4) social capital, (5) informal interactions, (6) formal interactions, (7) structural and electronic resources, (8) organizational slack-staff, (9) organizational slack-space, and (10) organizational slacktime. The long-term care healthcare aide version assessed in this paper contains 58 items. Definitions of the ACT concepts, along with our hypotheses about their association to the uptake of research evidence, are presented in Table 1 .
Initial validation of the ACT was conducted on scores obtained using the 56-item instrument in a national, multi-site study of pediatric nurse professionals (N = 752 responses). In that study, a principal components analysis indicated a 13-factor solution (accounting for 59.26% of the variance and covariance in 'organizational context') [10] . Initial construct validity was further supported with statistically significant correlations between the ACT factors and instrumental research utilization (i. e., the concrete application of research findings in practice, for example, use of guidelines). Adequate internal consistency reliability with Cronbach's alpha coefficients ranging from 0.54 to a 0.91 for the 13 factors was also reported. The purpose of the present study is to advance a validity argument for the ACT by assessing the reliability, acceptability, and validity of scores obtained with the instrument when completed by a somewhat different population, namely healthcare aides in residential long-term care settings (nursing homes).
Methods

Design
The data analyzed in this paper are from the Translating Research in Elder Care (TREC) study [14] . TREC is a multi-level longitudinal descriptive study aimed at identifying modifiable characteristics of organizational context in nursing homes that are associated with the uptake of research evidence by care providers and care managers, and the subsequent impact of this uptake on resident health (e.g., number of falls) and staff outcomes (e.g., burnout). TREC is situated in 36 nursing homes in the three Canadian Prairie Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, and is comprised of two interrelated projects and a series of pilot studies [14] . The two major projects are: (1) TREC Project OneBuilding context, an organizational monitoring system in long-term care [15] , and (2) TREC Project TwoBuilding context, a case study program in long-term care [16] . Analyses in this paper utilize data from TREC Project One.
Sampling
We drew two nursing home samples. The first sample consisted of 30 urban nursing homes, and the second of six rural nursing homes. We selected the 30 urban nursing homes using stratified random sampling. All urban nursing homes meeting the TREC inclusion criteria (see Additional File 1) were stratified according to three factors: (1) healthcare region (within province), (2) operational model (public, private, voluntary), and (3) size (small: 35 to 149 beds, large: ≥150 beds), producing six lists of eligible nursing homes per region. We then used stratified random sampling to select the 30 nursing homes. The analyses presented here use data from 25 of the 30 urban nursing homes. We excluded the six rural nursing homes in the sample (which were a convenience sample) because of urban-rural differences in context (as assessed by the ACT) and smaller facility size. In addition, the rural nursing homes tended to have only one unit. We also excluded five urban nursing homes that had only one unit, as more than one unit is required to run the aggregation statistics reported here.
The team used a volunteer, census-like sampling technique to recruit individual participants within the nursing homes.
Data Collection
We collected data in TREC Project One at three levels: (1) facility (nursing home), (2) unit, and (3) individual (care providers, care managers, and residents). Facilityand unit-level structural data were collected from facility administrators and care managers respectively using standardized profile forms developed for the TREC study. Individual resident-level data came from the Resident Assessment Instrument-Minimum Data Set Version 2.0 (RAI-MDS 2.0) administrative databases. We collected individual data from healthcare aides, nurses, 
Data Analysis Reliability
To assess the reliability of individual scores obtained from the healthcare aides, we calculated Cronbach's alpha for each concept contained in the ACT. Coefficients can range from 0 to 1; a coefficient of 0.70 is considered acceptable for newly developed scales, 0.80 or higher is preferred [17, 18] .
Acceptability
We assessed acceptability of the ACT with the healthcare aides in our sample by evaluating: (1) missing response rates for all ACT items combined, and (2) the average length of time it took to complete the ACT portion of the TREC survey.
Validity
Our approach to assessing validity builds on the perspective of construct validity outlined by Cronbach and Meehl [19] , which has been incorporated into the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (the Standards) [20] . Its use is considered best practice in psychometrics [21] . Using this approach, validation is a process that involves accumulating evidence to provide a strong scientific basis for proposed score interpretations. Evidence for validity in the Standards comes from four sources: (1) content-the extent to which items represent the content domain of the concept of interest; (2) response processes-how respondents interpret, process, and elaborate on item content and whether this is in accordance with the concept; (3) internal structureassociations among items and whether the data supports the relevant dimensionality; and (4) relations to other variables-the nature and extent of the relationships between scores obtained for the concept and other variables to which it is/is not expected to relate. In previous research we established: (1) content validity of the ACT [10, 22] , (2) response processes evidence [10, 22, 23] and (3) early internal structure (principal components analysis) evidence in different sectors [10, 22, 23] , including the nursing home sector [23] . In this paper we focused on: validity evidence type 3 -advanced aspects of internal structure, and validity evidence type 4 -relations with other variables, when completed by healthcare aides in nursing homes.
Internal Structure We examined the internal structure of the ACT concepts using: (1) item-total statistics (using PASW Version 18.0 [24]) and (2) confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) (using LISREL [25] ). From the item-total statistics, we considered items for further assessment if: (1) they correlated with the total scale (concept) score below 0.3, and (2) they caused a substantial rise or fall in Cronbach's alpha for the concept if removed [17, 26] . We used a confirmatory approach to factor analysis to validate the latent structure of the ACT, which was refined in our previous work conducted in the pediatric setting [10] . The items included under each ACT conceptual dimension were designed to tap similar yet explicitly non-redundant contextual features, and hence the factor-structured models traditionally employed to assess internal structure are not precisely correct, though the similarity of items within the ACT conceptual dimensions renders the factor structure the most appropriate of the available model structures. We ran three factor models. Model 1 was comprised of all ACT items, the structure of which had been refined in our previous work in the pediatric setting. When Model 1 failed to function as anticipated, we did a more detailed investigation by setting up separate factor-structured models for the 7 scaled ACT concepts (Model 2) and the 3 non-scaled or count-based ACT concepts (Model 3). Recent discussions on structural equation model testing [27, 28] argue that the χ 2 statistic is the only reliable test of model fit, and question the use of commonly accepted fit indices such as the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), the standardized root mean squared residual (SRMSR), and the comparative fit index (CFI). While we tend to agree with the critiques of the fit indices, we are hesitant to entirely disregard them due to their previous common use (e.g., [29] [30] [31] ). Consequently, we report the χ 2 test of model-data fit and the fit indices indicated above, though we are mindful that none of these are definitive for our current analyses given the intentional inclusion of non-redundant items within each ACT concept.
Relations to Other Variables
We assessed relations to other variables validity by providing the bivariate associations (Pearson's correlation coefficient) between the 10 ACT concepts and instrumental research utilization (which the ACT should predict). To permit correlating of the 10 ACT concepts with instrumental research use, we created a single score for each of the ACT dimensions by averaging the relevant items if the items were scaled (leadership, culture, evaluation, social capital, organizational slack-staff, organizational slack-time, organizational slack-space), or recoding the items as existing and non-existing and then summing the number existing if the items were part of a count-based measure (informal interactions, formal interactions, structural and electronic resources). As a second (related but more detailed) test of relations to other variables validity, we examined whether the mean values for each ACT concept increased with increasing levels of instrumental research utilization, and we assessed the mean differences for statistical significance using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
Instrumental research utilization refers to a direct and concrete use of research evidence in practice (e.g., use of guidelines). In the TREC survey we defined instrumental research use as 'use of best practices' for the healthcare aides, and measured it with a single item scored on a 5-point frequency scale from 1 (never use) to 5 (use almost always). In a recent systematic review of the psychometric properties of self-report research utilization instruments, Squires et al [32] reported that this specific measure of instrumental research utilization has been used in eight published studies (reported in 10 articles) with professional nurses (n = 8 articles, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] ), healthcare aides (n = 1 article, [41] ), and allied professionals (n = 1 article, [42] ) across a variety of healthcare settings. Validity evidence from all three applicable sources of validity (content, response processes, and relations to other variables) outlined in the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing [20] was reported in one or more of these 10 articles. In addition to this validity evidence from past studies, we also pre-tested the Instrumental Research Utilization item alongside the ACT before using it in the larger TREC study reported in this paper [23] . The sample for the pre-test included 73 healthcare aides and 18 licensed practical nurses from two nursing home units in one Canadian province.
Aggregation The research team developed the ACT to permit unit and/or organizational level measurement of context, depending on the context of care delivery of the individuals completing the instrument. We hypothesized that in the case of healthcare aides in nursing homes the resident care unit constituted a relevant organizational feature. Therefore, as a final assessment of validity in this study, we calculated commonly used aggregation indices to assess the appropriateness of aggregating individual responses from healthcare aides on the ACT to higher (care unit and nursing home) levels. ANOVA was used to assess each of the 10 ACT derived concept scores using the care unit and the nursing home as grouping variables. The source table from this analysis was then used to calculate the following four aggregation indices. (2) is greater than 0.60 and/or the F value from ANOVA is significant [43] . 3. h 2 is a measure of validity; it is an indicator of effect size and refers to the proportion of variation in the concept accounted for by group membership [44] . It is calculated as follows: SSB/SST, where SSB is the sum of squares between groups and SST is the sum of squares total. 4. ω 2 is a measure of validity; it measures the relative strength of the aggregated data (or score) at the group level [45] and indicates how much information is carried up from the individual level to the group level when the data (or scores) are aggregated.
It is calculated as follows: (SSB -[N -1] WMS)/ (SST + WMS).
Larger values of η 2 and ω 2 indicate stronger validity of the aggregated data.
Results
Sample Characteristics
Within the TREC urban nursing home sample, a total of 1367 healthcare aides (representing 73% of those eligible to participate) completed the TREC survey in year one (July 2008-June 2009). For psychometric testing reasons, we desired a homogeneous sample and a sample from facilities with multiple units. Therefore, we conducted the analysis reported in this paper on a subsample of the 1367 healthcare aides as follows. We analyzed ACT scores from healthcare aides: (1) from 25 of the 30 urban nursing homes (i.e., all participating urban nursing homes that contained more than one resident care unit), and (2) where English was the first language of the healthcare aides. The final sample size consisted of 645 healthcare aides. Demographic characteristics of the healthcare aide sample are presented in Table 2 .
Reliability Table 3 displays the Cronbach's alpha coefficients for each of the 10 ACT concepts. Coefficients ranged from a low of 0.37 (for formal interactions) to a high of 0.92 (for organizational slack-staff). With the exception of two concepts (formal interactions, alpha = 0.37; and organizational slack-space, alpha = 0.64), reliability of all ACT concepts exceeded the accepted standard of 0.70 recommended by Nunnally and Bernstein [17] and Altman and Bland [46] .
Acceptability
We determined acceptability by assessments of: (1) missing values on the ACT items, and (2) time to complete the survey. The percentage of healthcare aides providing complete data on all 58 ACT items (i.e., with no missing data) was high at 93.5% (n = 603 of 645 healthcare aides). The mean time for completion of the ACT instrument section of the TREC survey in the sample reported in this paper was 11.08 minutes (standard deviation: 2.93 minutes), close to our goal of 10 minutes. Combined, these findings make the ACT an acceptable instrument for health services researchers wishing to obtain quantitative measurement of organizational context in nursing homes.
Validity
Internal Structure
Item Total Correlations and Statistics The ranges of corrected item-total correlations and item-total statistics, along with the means (and standard deviations), for each ACT concept, are displayed in Table 3 . Most (51 of 58) corrected item-total correlations were greater than the predetermined cut-off of 0.3 indicating that in general, item scores within each concept were related to the overall score for that concept. The seven items that did not meet this minimal cut-off represented five ACT concepts: (1) evaluation (item discuss data informally, 0.213); (2) informal interactions (item hallway talk, 0.260); (3) formal interactions (item change of shift report, 0.092; item team meetings, 0.257); (4) structural and electronic resources (item use of a computer hooked to the internet, 0.264; item attending in-services, 0.126); and (5) organizational slack-space (item adequate space for resident care, 0.134). Item-total statistics (alpha after item deletion) for each concept remained relatively unchanged, with the exception of one concept: item adequate space for resident care (concept of organizational slack-space); if this item was deleted, alpha increased substantially from 0.64 to 0.87. Based on the item analysis summarized above, we retained all 58 ACT items for entry into the initial factor model (Model 1). Confirmatory Factor Analysis We tested three factor models. The χ 2 test statistic and fit indices for all three models are presented in Table 4 . We started by testing a 10-factor model in which each of the 58 ACT items loaded onto 1 of the 10 corresponding ACT conceptual dimensions (Model 1). Though this model displayed fit indices that historically might have been described as close fit (see Table 4 ), the χ 2 test did not support fit (χ 2 = 4674, df 1550, p < 0.00). Examination of the standardized residuals showed substantial misfit for 5 items of 2 of the 10 ACT concepts: (1) structural and electronic resources (4 items), and (2) organizational slack-space (1 item).
The misfit was revealed in significant standardized residuals between these items and the remaining items comprising the ACT concept in question (structural and electronic resources and organizational slack-space, respectively). Hence we removed these items for the remaining analyses. The factor loadings for Model 1 (not shown) overall were moderate and in the direction hypothesized; however, loadings were stronger for the scaled concepts (i.e., where a mean of several items could be used to obtain a derived concept score) than in the remaining concepts, which were lists of items that were counted to obtain a derived concept score. This difference in item scaling led to testing two alternative models: Model 2 examined the ACT scaled concepts, and Model 3 examined the ACT non-scaled or count-based concepts. Model 2 contained 7 of the 10 ACT concepts (leadership, culture, evaluation, social capital, organizational slack-staff, organizational slackspace, and organizational slack-time). Based on the standardized residuals from Model 1 and the item-total correlations, we removed the item of availability of adequate space for residents, leaving 33 items in Model 2. Model 3 contained the three remaining ACT concepts (informal interactions, formal interactions, and structural and electronic resources). The four items of structural and electronic resources that revealed misfit based on the standardized residuals from Model 1 were removed, leaving 20 items in Model 3. We hypothesized a better fit would result for Model 2 compared to Model 3 because the items contained in Model 3 were developed to reflect a 'list' of items likely to have even less dependence on a common cause than the scaled items comprising Model 2. As expected, the intentional non-redundancy of items within all the ACT dimensions continued to be detected by χ 2 , but as predicted the χ 2 and fit indices were substantially better for Model 2 compared to Model 3 (see Table 4 ). Factor loadings in Model 2 were moderate to high and in the direction predicted. The loadings in Model 3 were also in the direction predicted, but were smaller in magnitude. The factor loadings for Models 2 and 3 are presented in Table 5 .
Relations to Other Variables
The correlations among the latent factors in Models 2 and 3 provide evidence that the variables corresponding to the various ACT concepts are functioning appropriately. The 10 ACT concepts are supposed to be distinct or non-redundant and hence they should not correlate overly highly with one another, though it is reasonable to presume that these dimensions might be somewhat coordinated due to real (but currently un-researched) causal forces operating in nursing home settings. Thus, appropriately functioning items should result in factor correlations that might vary substantially between the ACT concepts but that should not be extremely high. In Model 2 the latent (concept) level correlations ranged between 0.082 and 0.735, and in Model 3 from 0.398 to 0.615, providing evidence that the items appropriately differentiated between the intended conceptual dimensions.
As another way to assess 'relations to other variables validity', we examined associations (Pearson's correlation coefficients) between the 10 ACT concepts (using item means or item sums as appropriate, without the items that had been deleted from the factor models) and instrumental research utilization -a variable that we expected to depend on the contextual features measured by the ACT. Instrumental research utilization was significantly and positively correlated with 8 of the 10 ACT concepts (ranging from 0.111 for leadership to 0.199 for organizational slack-time). The two exceptions for which significant correlations were not noted were organizational slack-staff, and organization slack-space (see Table 6 ). Table 6 also presents the means of each ACT dimension for respondents reporting various levels of instrumental research use. Too few respondents reported low levels of instrumental research use for the corresponding means to be statistically stable but the 97.6% of the responses having stable (in columns labeled 3, 4, and 5 in Table 6 ) means displayed clear and systematic increases for all 10 ACT concepts. These trends are most easily seen if expressed as the relative percent difference in mean scores (from the sample average); one-way ANO-VA's showed these differences were significant for the same 8 of 10 ACT concepts displaying significant correlations. This analysis shows a positive incremental coordination between ACT dimensions and one important likely consequence of superior ACT context scores; namely, increasing levels of instrumental research utilization.
Aggregation
The ACT is intended to permit unit and/or organizational level assessments of context via aggregation of individual-level responses to the items comprising the ACT. Table 7 provides information supporting aggregation of healthcare aides' responses to the care unit level. The ICC (1) values were all greater than 0.0 and were even greater than 0.10 for 6 of the 10 concepts, (2) values greater than 0.60, which indicate reliable measurements of the ACT concepts when individual healthcare aides' responses were aggregated to the care-unit level. However, η 2 and ω 2 were low to moderate in size suggesting that the aggregated ACT scores should be thought of as reporting unit means rather than unit consensus. At the unit level there can be considerable disagreement between individuals despite unit-wide acknowledgement that any specific ACT context dimension may be generally superior or inferior for that unit.
Our analyses also provided support for aggregating healthcare aides' responses on the ACT dimensions to the nursing home level (see Table 8 ). The aggregation into larger groups made group differences easier to detect statistically via the F test, but the variation between the larger groups (nursing homes) was less pronounced than the variation between the smaller groups (care units within nursing homes) (η2, Tables 7 and 8 ).
Overall the support for nursing home level aggregation was weaker in comparison to that for resident care unit aggregation, although this may be an artifact of lower variation between nursing homes than between care units within nursing homes.
Discussion
This study represents the first reported assessment of the ACT in either residential long-term care settings or with data provided by healthcare aides. We assessed reliability, acceptability, and validity of the ACT when 2 = Score derived based on 7 items (excluding the 4 items representing electronic recourses that showed misfit in CFA Model 1). 3 = Score derived based on 2 items (excluding the 1 item on space for resident care that showed misfit in CFA Model 1). 2 = Score derived based on 7 items (excluding the 4 items representing electronic recourses that showed misfit in CFA Model 1). 3 = Score derived based on 2 items (excluding the 1 item on space for resident care that showed misfit in CFA Model 1).
completed by healthcare aides in nursing homes. To frame our validity assessment, we used the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing which builds on Cronbach and Meehl's [19] perspective on construct validity. We focused on evidence from two of the Standards' four sources of validity evidence: internal structure and relations to other variables. In addition, we assessed the performance of the ACT concepts with individual responses aggregated to the level of the resident care unit; we did this because we developed the ACT as a unit-focused measure.
English as a First Language
In line with previous studies [47, 48] , a substantial number (48%) of the healthcare aides who participated in the TREC study did not speak English as their first language. This provides challenges from a psychometric perspective because a homogenous sample is preferred for psychometric assessments such as confirmatory factor analysis. There is evidence to suggest that healthcare aides differ on several psychological concepts; for example, conceptual research utilization [49] , job satisfaction and burnout [50, 51] , and by ethnicity (of which first language spoken is a component). We, therefore, limited this initial assessment of the ACT with healthcare aides in nursing homes to individuals who spoke English as their first language. In future research we will conduct additional psychometric assessments with healthcare aides who do not speak English as their first language.
Reliability and Acceptability
The internal consistency of the ACT, in terms of Cronbach's alpha coefficients, was for the most part consistent with usual practice for measures intended to be used at the level of the group, or in our case, the resident care unit [46, 52] . Only two concepts had unacceptably low reliabilities: organizational slack-space and formal interactions. Both of these ACT concepts have few items (3 and 4 respectively). Within the organizational slack-space concept, 1 of the 3 items showed substantial misfit in the item-total statistics and CFA. When this item was removed from the scale, however, alpha increased substantially from 0.64 to 0.87. The low alpha found with the formal interactions concept can be explained by the fact that the items contained within this concept represent a 'list' of items. The items were purposefully selected to be non-redundant with each other and therefore, we expected lower reliability, as the item set were not developed as a 'true factor model'.
At just over 10 minutes to complete and with few missing data, the ACT met our criteria of acceptability. The low missing data values may also be attributed to our administration method (computer assisted structured personal interview). Pilot testing conducted prior to the study demonstrated that missing data would have been much higher if we had used traditional paper and pencil survey administration [23] . Currently, we are conducting a study to further compare the computer assisted structured personal interview to the paper/pencil administration of the survey in nursing homes.
Validity
Internal Structure
We originally selected the items comprising the ACT to cluster within basic conceptual domains. We also intentionally designed the items to be non-redundant so that each item focused on a slightly different feature of the respondent's work environment. The clustering of items within conceptual domains renders the factor model appropriate for assessing the ACT but the purposefully non-redundant nature of items within conceptual domains guaranteed that the ACT would not function perfectly as a factor model. In fact, the factor models we estimated functioned unexpectedly helpfully. We employed three factor models: Model 1 with the entire set of items, and Models 2 and 3 with just the scale and non-scale (or count-based) items, respectively. Model 1 pointed to four electronic resource items as being inconsistent with the other resource items. Electronic resources and structural resources may reflect two separate concepts in the nursing home environment. Alternatively, the electronic resource items may have performed poorly as items due to the uniformly low availability of, and access to, electronic resources for healthcare aides in nursing homes in general, and in the sampled nursing homes in particular.
Model 1 also clearly reported that one organizational slack-space item (adequate space for resident care) did not function consistently with the other items of organizational slack-space (availability of private space to discuss care and knowledge, and use of private space to discuss care and knowledge). It correlated negatively with these other items, had a low item-total correlation, alpha increased if this item was deleted, and this item displayed substantial misfit in the standardized residuals in Model 1. This suggests that this particular item may not be appropriate for use with healthcare aides-possibly due to the nature of their daily tasks. In our first report on the ACT in which we used data from pediatric acute care facilities and registered nurses, this item performed much better [10] . As predicted, Model 2 for the scaled concepts (with the space item on 'adequate space for resident care' removed from the organizational slackspace concept) performed better than either Model 1 (all items) or Model 3 (count-based concepts with the 4 electronic resource items removed from the structural and electronic resources concept).
A model appropriately acknowledging the non-redundancy of the items would require use of single-item indicated latent concepts, but such a model does not provide the kind evidence required by the Standards. A better model would be to simultaneously assess both measurement and latent structures using structural equation modeling. We are, however, missing some elements that our theoretical framework stipulates would be required to undertake a full assessment in this manner. The PARiHS framework developers argue that optimal implementation of research is achieved when optimal levels of context, facilitation and evidence are present. A full assessment of construct validity would then include measures of evidence and facilitation, in addition to context. In this study, we are focusing on organizational context and its direct and indirect effects on research uptake and resident and staff outcomes and do not have the needed measures of facilitation or evidence to test the full PARiHS model. While an assessment of the influence of context on research uptake is the next planned analysis, the PARiHS framework a priori suggests that we will have low explained variance and fit problems with a structural equation model because we have only a partial set of the essential components of the framework. A confirmatory factor analysis was therefore our next best choice at this stage with which to assess the internal structure of the ACT.
Relations to Other Variables
To test relations to other variables, we conducted two correlational analyses. First, we examined the correlation coefficients between the 10 ACT latent concepts produced in the confirmatory factor analyses. Model 2 (scaled ACT concepts with the space item on 'adequate space for resident care' removed from the organizational slack-space concept) and Model 3 (count-based concepts with the 4 electronic resource items removed from the structural and electronic resources concept) were used in this assessment. The latent (concept-level) correlations between the ACT concepts were low to moderate in magnitude, providing evidence that the variables corresponding to the 10 concepts were functioning appropriately. That is, they are functioning as distinct (non-redundant) concepts.
As a second test of relations to other variables, we examined bivariate correlations between the 10 ACT concepts and instrumental research use (which the ACT was designed to predict). The five items (one organizational slack-space item and four electronic resource items) showing misfit in the confirmatory factor Model 1 and removed from Models 2 and 3 were also removed from this analysis. We found statistically significant relationships between 8 of 10 ACT concepts and instrumental research use. That is, higher levels of research utilization were associated with more positive contextual conditions. Further analyses also showed a trend for each of the 10 ACT concepts, of increasing mean values from low to high levels of instrumental research use, commencing at scale point 3. These findings are consistent with the PARiHS framework's assertions about the role of a positive context in promoting greater uptake of research findings and provide additional empirical support for the construct validity of the ACT.
Aggregation
Our aggregation statistics indicate that in nursing homes healthcare aide responses on the ACT can be reliably aggregated to obtain a unit-level assessment of organizational context. This is consistent with our previous report in the context of pediatric nurses' scores [10] . As with the registered nurses in our pediatric sample, healthcare aides perform most of their work on a single unit, are aligned with that unit, and therefore are able to assess and report on common practices and experiences of the unit -causing them to respond similarly on items within the ACT (i.e., items asking about their unit). Support for aggregating healthcare aide responses on the ACT to the nursing home level was, as expected, weaker than the care unit level. This is consistent with healthcare aides' work practices and experiences being aligned more with the unit than the larger facility. The statistics were also to be expected given that larger aggregates of people are expected to vary less than smaller aggregations, and much less than individuals' responses.
The ACT scores can be used individually or they can be aggregated to at least the care unit level. Healthcare aides constitute the majority of direct care providers in nursing homes and as such are the individuals who spend the most direct care time with residents. Thus, if our intent is to plan to develop and implement interventions that influence resident care, the healthcare aide perspective is the most germane. We are collecting assessments from other providers (e.g., registered nurses, licensed practical nurses and managers closely aligned with the resident care unit), but we are aware these will provide differing perspectives and work remains to describe these and to hypothesize their existence.
Limitations
Validation of a newly developed instrument such as the ACT is a longitudinal and multi-step process requiring numerous positive findings across a variety of applications and settings. The report here represents only the second stage of our validation efforts; additional validation studies are needed to establish the reliability and validity of the ACT in other samples and settings. A stronger assessment of construct validity will be possible when future studies, implementing measures of evidence and facilitation, enable us to simultaneously assess the measurement and latent structure of the ACT using structural equation modeling; these are planned.
Conclusion
We developed the ACT to have three characteristics: (1) a theoretical basis, namely the PARIHS framework, (2) parsimony, using the fewest number of items possible to reduce completion time, and (3) items that reflected modifiable features of context. The characteristic of parsimony has an impact on performance using traditional psychometric criteria. The validation process in this study demonstrated additional empirical support for construct validity of the ACT. This is the first assessment of the ACT in residential long-term care settings or with healthcare aides, and our findings support the ACT as an acceptable measure of context in this sector. The overall pattern of the data was consistent with the structure hypothesized in the development of the ACT. Our findings add to early evidence for its generalizability, but should still be interpreted with caution. These results support the ACT as an appropriate measure for assessing context in nursing homes at the individual healthcare provider (healthcare aide) level, as well as at the unit level by aggregating healthcare aide responses to the level of the care unit. Caution should be used in including the five items showing misfit (i.e., the space item in the organizational slackspace ACT concept and four electronic resource items in the structural and electronic resources ACT concept) with healthcare aides until further assessments are made.
Within the Standards approach, validity is not derived from any one source at a point in time; rather, it is accumulated over time and across studies. In this study, we offer internal structure validity evidence and relations to other variables validity evidence, adding to the existing validity evidence from content (the extent to which items represent the content domain) and response processes (how respondents interpret, process, and elaborate on item content and whether this is in accordance with the construct) reported previously [10] . Follow-up studies are in progress in which we are assessing the ACT with a wide array of healthcare workers-nurses, allied healthcare providers and professionals, physicians, and specialists (e. g., educators), and care managers in long-term care (nursing home) settings. Additional information on the ACT is available from the lead author of this paper.
Additional material
Additional file 1: TREC Study Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria. This file contains a description of the inclusion and exclusion criteria used in the TREC study that supplied the data used for the analysis reported in this paper.
